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What does VR look like at your institution?

BUILD DIGITAL COLLECTIONS & ARCHIVES TOGETHER!

Lesley University Libraries
John & Carol Moriarty Library
(College of Art & Design Library)
Digital Imaging and Scholarship Services
Digital Imaging and Scholarship Services (DISS)

- digital evidence and methods
- digital publishing and authorship
- digital curation/data management
- digital use and reuse of digital evidence

Digital Assets Management Systems
Institutional Repositories
Digital Repository Systems

+ 
Data Management
Data Information Literacy
Digital Curation
Digital Stewardship
Digital Media Management
How did DISS get there?

- Importance of data information literacy education and instruction
- Many digital projects across campus, not just the visual arts
- Faculty buy-in, trust, and identify that data management important skill
- Administration and Marketing interested in using and preserving institutional materials
- Library budget justification and resource cutting
- Consortium members moving toward SharedShelf
- Initiative to expand digital collections - already doing ETDs at the main library
Data Management In Action: Collaboration

Taking In
BEST OF LUCAD PHOTOGRAPHY

Created Data Management Plan Using Federal Requirements

Embedded Librarian

Cataloging 101
Using a Digital Archive

Federal Agencies Digitization Guidelines Initiative

National Archives

Creative Commons

VRA Core

TIFF

JPEG

MOV
Oregon Health and Science University

OHSU Library DAM/IR Implementation Task Force

Visual Resources and Data Management are core to this initiative.

USE CASES/Stakeholders
• Marketing/Communications
• Donors/Advancement
• Clinical/Basic/Translational Science Research

Library support
• Expertise in data management, digital preservation, DAM system architectures and data wrangling, teaching and curriculum design
• Digital repositories support
• Digital Assets Management/Data Management Consultations and Training
Thank You!
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